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Anthroposophy in Fascist Italy 
Peter Staudenmaier 
In German-speaking Europe. where it originated, Anthroposophy 
is one of the most successful esoteric movements of the modern era. 
Founded by Rudolf Steiner at the beginning of the twentieth century. 
Anthroposophy has established an impressive public reputation through 
its practical engagement in the fields of education. agriculture. medicine, 
and environmentalism. ' While Waldorf schools and biodynamic farming 
are well-known in Germany and northern Europe. Anthroposophy has 
traditionally had a less robust presence in the southern regions' of the 
continent. During Steiner's lifetime (1861 - )925). its only Significant 
southern foothold was in Italy. where a smaJl but influentiaJ anthroposophist 
movement arose out of the Theosophical Society from 1910 onward. 
Like Theosophy and ot her forms of esoteric spirituality, Anthroposophy 
often emphasizes its apolitical nature. The movement's history during 
the first half of the twentieth century, however. reveals a wide range of 
political involvements. Anthroposophy's complicated relationsh ip with the 
Fascist regime in Italy provides a case study in Ihe ambivalent interaction 
of esotericism and politics. l In particular, Anthroposophy embodied a 
contradictory set of racial and ethnic doctrines which held the potential 
to develop in different directions under specific political conditions. The 
encounter between Anthroposophy and Fascism can be seen as an instance 
of a larger contest between esoteric aspirations and political possibilities; 
anthroposophical race teachings were an effort to uphold a spiritual 
perspective within the contested terrain of modern racial thought . an 
effort which failed to take heed of its own political ramifications and thus 
left itself open to appropriation by a regime which recognized concrete 
affinities betWeen esoteric precepts and authoritarian practices. 
Italian anthroposophists' contradictory response to the rise of Fascism 
is embodied in the figure of Giovanni Antonio Colonna di Cesaro (1878-
1940). a politician and nobleman known as ~the anthroposophist duke" 
whose journal Rasseg1la cont~poranea served as an important forum 
for early anthroposophicaJ viewpoints. A proponent of colonialism and 
'democratic imperialism: Colonna adopted an interventionist stance in 
World War I and his journal took a ~radical -nationalist ~ line.J He was active 
in Italian politics from 1907 onward. with an anti-clerical and anti-socialist 
emphasis, forming a new political party in February 1922. Democrazia 
Socia Ie. Colonna did not have a consistent political ideology. and his party 
is sometimes seen as part of the center or moderate left. though his political 
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orientation in the wake of the World War tended toward the right.' After 
the March on Rome, Democrazia Sociale provided crucial backing for 
Mussolini and assisted the rise of the Fascist regime. 
Mussolini's government came to power in October, 1922, with 
the support of Democrazia Sociale, and Colonna served as a minister 
in Mussolini's cabinet until February, 1924, Colonna's party used the 
opportunity to acquire government posts for its clientele. $ While serving as 
an official of Mussolini's government, Colonna represented Italy at the re-
establishment of the Anthroposophical Society in Dornach , Switzerland, 
under Steiner's direction in 1923/24. Anthroposophists elsewhere were 
divided over Fascism, and Colonna's support for the Duce eventually 
wavered,6 As Mussolini moved toward dictatorship, Colonna turned his 
back on politiCS and became a critic of Fascism. After his resignation in 
1924, Colonna "was considered an antifascist and abandoned political 
life, dedicating himself exclusively to literary activity."7 The political police 
placed him under occasional surveillance in the latter half of the 1920s, 
generaUy viewing him as a reclusive aristocrat now uninvolved in politics 
who was critical of Fascism but unthreatening.8 In retrospect, Colonna 
said that he had never been a Fascist, but had admired Mussolini and 
sympathized with his movement.~ 
A similar ambivalence marked the development of Eugenio Curiel 
(1912-1945), a prominent figure in the antifascist resistance who was 
kiUed by Fascist soldiers in 1945. In the early 1930s, Curiel was deeply 
influenced by Steiners teachings and was a committed anthroposophist 
from approximately 1932 to 1934. Near the end of his anthroposophical 
period, he joined the Fascist party and was attracted to the spiritual 
theories of Fascist philosopher Giovanni Gentile, before eventually 
joining the clandestine Communist party.IO AlongSide Colonna, Curiel's 
ideological trajectory indicates the politica l volatility of anthroposophical 
engagement in the Fascist era. For other anthroposophists. however, 
Mussolini's state elicited neither enthusiasm nor opposition. Fascist police 
considered leading anthroposophist Giovanni Colazza "indifferent toward 
the Regime."!! But Fascist campaigns against esoteric groups threatened 
Anthroposophy as well , indicating the suspicious official attitude toward 
occult tendencies.1I 
Fascist police reports on anthroposophist gatherings often noted the 
upscale social makeup of Italian Anthroposophy, in which aristocrats, 
doctors, lawyers, professors and the like frequently held leading positions. 
AnthroposophicaJ events attracted relatively large audiences, and 
anthroposophist organizations maintained substantial memberships 
throughout most of the Fascist period, larger than theosophical groups. I .' 
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An anonymous police agent attending a meeting of the Italian Group for 
Anthroposophical Studies in Rome in 1935 found the featured lecture 
Wrather abstruse"; "There is a little bit of everything; Theosophy and astral 
bodies, imprecise divinities and references to astrology, negation of the 
Darwinian theory of the evolution of species I .. . 1"14 These reports did not 
include political criticisms of Anthroposophy, but in some cases overeager 
agents inflated the supposed threat posed by the movement. One confused 
report filed ten years after Steiner's death exp~essed anxieties about 
Anthroposophys international character: writing in 1935, in the midst of 
the Italian invasion of Ethiopia, the agent a~rted that Steiner was alive in 
Switzerland and had appealed to divine forces to intercede on behalf of the 
Ethiopian people against their Italian aggressors.IS 
Despite such charges. fo r most of the Fascist period anthroposophists 
experienced little persecution. In many cases. in fact , Fascist authorities 
were impressed by anthroposophists' political reliability. The surviving 
files on Anthroposophy from the Fascist securiry services contain a variety 
of remarkably positive assessments,l6 Throughout the 1930s, members of 
the Anthroposophical Society received approving evaluations emphasizing 
their "favorable sentiments toward the Regime," Aldbiade Mazzarelli. a 
key figure in the development of Italian Anthroposophy. was commended 
for his "good political conduct."17 In 1940 the Prefect of Milan reported 
that the local branch of the AnthroposophicaJ Society was not politically 
suspect in any way. I' A 1941 report on the Anthroposophical Society 
branch in San Remo found that it "is not in disagreement with Fascist 
doctrine."19 A compreh~nsive report from 1932 declared that none of 
the anthroposophicaJ groups in Italy displayed any activities or attitudes 
contrary to the Fascist government.lO 
In several instances anthroposophists were members in good standing 
of the Fascist party. the PNF. Luigi Andrea Calabrini, Secretary of the 
Italian Group for Anthroposoph icaJ Studies, joined the PNF in May 
1921, a year and a half before Mussolini came to power.21 The founding 
Secretary of the Italian Anthroposophical Society, Ettore Martinoli. 
became a Fascist in July 1919.12 Even when they did not belong to the 
party. leading anthroposophists were sometimes considered pro-Fascist. A 
1938 report on prominent anthroposophist Marco Spaini noted; "although 
not a member of the PNF. he has proven himself an admirer of the Duce 
and is positively disposed toward the Regime."u Rinaldo Kiifferle, an 
important anthroposophist author and publicist, was also a PNF member. 
but his detractors nonetheless accused him of insufficient commitment 
to Fascism,H Anthroposophist Luciano Chimelli , leader of the Italian 
biodynamic movement, was a regional official in the Fascist agricultural 
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apparatus and an outspoken admirer of Mussolini and Fascism, particularly 
its environmental programs.15 According to ChimeUi, uthe climate created 
by Fascism" was especially hospitable to a biodynamic approach. with its 
anti -materialist orientation and its spiritual basis . ./fi 
These pro-Fascist sentiments from high-profile anthroposophists were 
matched by a number of notably positive portrayals of Anthroposophy in 
semi-official Fascist organs. In 1930. the monthly illustrated companion 
magazine to Mussolini's newspaper Popofo d'Italia published a decidedly 
sympathetic portrait of Anthroposophy. complete with a large photograph 
of Steiner.1' In 1937. the hard-line newspaper Regime Fascista published 
a substantial interview with AJbert Steffen. President of the Swiss-
based Anthroposophical Society, suggesting a considerable degree of 
agreement between Anthroposophy and Fascism.1I Such instances of 
mutual appreciation notwithstanding, relations between the Italian 
anth roposophical movement and various functionaries of the Fascist 
state became increasingly strained with the developing alliance between 
Italy and Germany from the mid-1930s onward. The Gestapo dissolved 
the Anthroposophical Society in Germany in November, 1935. and in 
April, 1936, Himmler signed a pact with the chief of the Italian police to 
cooperate in pursuing foes, thus sening the institutional backdrop for a 
shift in Fascist anitudes toward Anthroposophy. 
In July. 1941. in the wake of the June campaign against occultism in 
Germany, the Fascist security services requested reports from regional 
police agencies regarding anthroposophical activities within their 
jurisdictions. Most provinces had no local branch of the Anthroposophical 
Society in their territory. Even in Rome and Milan . there does not seem to 
have been much anthroposophist organizational life in Italy at this point. 19 
The Milan section of the Anthroposophical Society dissolved in December 
1941 . its assets confiscated by the state. Organized Anthroposophy did not 
entirely disappear; an October 1941 document submitted to the Fascist 
security services outlined the goals of the Anthroposophical Society. 
denying that Anthroposophy had any political content and declaring that 
its objectives were limited to the study of Steiner's works and the cultivation 
of spiritual science as the antithesis to materialism. Its final sentence read: 
MAli members are of the Aryan race.")Q 
This last claim pointedly indicates the changed situation in Italy after 
the:: adoption of an offiCial racist and anti -Semitic policy in 1938. Beginning 
in July of that year, Mussolini's subordinates announced a significant shift 
toward open anti-Semitism as a core aspect of the regime's ideology and 
practice. Legislative initiatives enacting a range of explicitly racist laws 
aimed against Italy's Jews began in September 1938, intensifying steadily 
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until Mussolini's temporary overthrow in 1943." The Fascist race laws 
entailed a number of complications for anthroposophical activities. In 1939, 
zealous anti -Semitt!s in the Fascist cultural bureaucracy mistook Steiner 
for a Jewish author and tried to have his works banned. His chief publisher, 
Laterza, pointed out that Steiner was not in fact Jewish, and KUfferle 
submitted a copy of Steiner's Aryan certificate to the Ministry of Popular 
Culture. The Ministry did not place Steiner on the list of prohibited authors 
until mid-1942, after pressure from their German colleagues, and declined 
to authorize re-printing of previously published works.'l Nonetheless, a 
wide variety of Steiner's publications and works by other anthroposophist 
authors were available throughout the Fascist period. 
Publication difficulties were not the on ly repercussion the race laws 
had on organized Anthroposophy. Several leading Italian anthroposophists 
were of Jewish descent. Una Schwan was President of the Milan section 
of the Anthroposophical SOCiety from )933 onward and had translated 
anthroposophist works into Italian; she moved to Switzerland after the 
imposition of the race laws. Maria Kassapian was titular President of the 
Anthroposophical Society in Italy from 1931 onward and head of the 
Trieste branch of the Society.') Other Trieste anthroposophists came from 
Jewish origins as well. While Fascist authorities categorically affi rmed their 
good political conduct, the presence of Jews appears to have played a role 
in the Trieste group's dissolution in September, 1938. in the immediate 
aftermath of the enactment of the racial laws. 
Anthroposophist responses to the race laws were complicated by 
serious disagreements over anti-Semitism among Steiner's followers and 
widely divergent interpretations of his racial and ethnic doctrines. While 
anthroposophists like Colonna maintained a philosemitic stance, other 
anthroposophists adopted an aggressive ve rsion of anti-Semitism presented 
in spiritual vocabulary. Steiner's teachings about race seemed to support 
both views. J4 The wide spectrum of opinions reflected in esoteric approaches 
10 racial and ethnic questions made it possible for assimilated Jews like 
Schwarz and Kassapian to occupy leading positions in anthroposophical 
organizations even as other anthroposophists enthusiastically greeted 
Fascism's anti-Semitic turn. In addition, some of the more vocal Fascist 
antisemites had supported anthroposophist endeavors for decades. The 
most prominent example is Colonna's colleague Giovanni Preziosi, a 
Fascist publicist and notorious antisemite with an abiding interest in the 
oceul! who strongly recommended to the Laterza publishing house that 
they publish Steiner's books in Italian translation.' s Preziosi continued to 
support the publication of Steiner's works fo r many years . .lr> 
Preziosi was the principal sponsor within the Fascist hierarchy of the 
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current of esoteric racism, a form of racist thought structured around 
conceptions of a racial spirit and racial souP' While other types of racism 
privileged biological factors, esoteric racism centered on ostensibly 
spiritual aspects of race. One of its proponents, Alberto Luchini, was 
named head of the Race Office in the Ministry of Popular Culture in May 
1941 . Other esotericists sympathetic toward Anthroposophy also joined in 
Fascism's anti-Semitic campaign, such as Aniceto del Massa (1 898- 1975), 
a dedicated member of Mussolini's movement from the beginning.ll A 
committed esotericist, by the early 1920s, he was a student of Steiner's 
spiritual sci ence, and remained attached to Anthroposophy throughout his 
life." Del Massa argued that Fascist Italy must go beyond "ordinary racism" 
to a "spiritual racism.".a He insisted that the "Jewish virus" and the "Jewish 
spirit" must be "combated and eliminated."41 He was a fervent supporter 
of the Fascist military and its Nazi ally, rejecting "enemy propaganda" 
about "concentration camps" and praising "Nordic-Mediterranean Aryan 
values."': With the backing of Preziosi and Luchini, Del Massa edited the 
journal If problema ebraico (The Jewish Problem). In an article from the 
November, 1942, issue, "Preliminary Remarks for a Spiritual Conception 
of Racism," Del Massa elaborated "the spiritual foundations of the new 
racism, a racism of a specifically Italian character."<J Expounding his 
esoteric conception of the "Jewish peril," Del Massa invoked the work of 
Austrian anthroposophist Ludwig Thieben as a penetrating analysis of the 
spiritual essence of Jewry.'" 
Several prominent anthroposophists promoted a similar syntheSiS of 
spirituality and racism within a Fascist worldview. The most institutionally 
significant example was Ettore Martinoli, Secretary of the Anthroposophical 
Society in Italy. Martinoli (1895-1 958) published extensively on spiritual 
themes and was an important collaborator of the "School of Fascist 
Mysticism ... ·~ His 1940 book on mysticism described Fascism as "a true 
movement of spiritual counte r-attack" against materialism, proclaiming 
that "the principle of hierarchy" was a "necessary element of any human 
society based on spiritual foundations_"~ For Martinoli, "the Fascist 
revolution no t only brought a new political-social order into the world, 
it also ushered in the beginning of a new civilization," one menaced by 
"Jewish -Masonic demo-plutocracy" which threatened the fu ture of "the 
white race,"" 
Apart from his anthroposophist activities, Martinoli took an energetiC 
role in the racial campaign from 1938 onward. He was the founder and 
director of an influential anti-Semitic institute in Trieste. the Center 
for the Study of the Jewish Problem, established in early 1942.48 In this 
capacity Martinoli worked closely with Preziosi and Luchini and with 
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Nazi repre~ntatives. The su rVlVlng records of his institute provide an 
iUuminating example of esoteric racism in action:9 The purpose of the 
Trieste Center was to pursue both propaganda activities and practical 
cooperation with local authorities. In a February 1942 letter to the Prefect 
of Trieste, Luchini explained that the Center was necessary because M more 
than any other city in Italy, Trieste is faced with the hostile presence of 
a mass of Jews and of a Jewish spirit" and was thus in special need of a 
correct "comprehension of the Jewish question."so 
Martinoli made vigorous use of this assignme·nt. The Trieste Center's 
"study and .propaganda" efforts were ahle to build on local traditions of 
conspi ratorial anti-Semitism corresponding to Martinoli's own views.S' 
These activities earned Martinoli praise for his "dynamism" in making the 
Center "an even more effective organ in the st ruggle against Jewry and its 
subsidiaries."~' His essays depicted an el aborate "global Jewish conspirac(: 
Jewry dors oot carry out its Judaic conquests solely because of its innate love 
of money or its greed for profit or its subtle Hebraic commercial cunning. 
but in order to fulfill its conscious age·oId plan for worldwide conquest 
and domination. Every Jew has in his blood the conviction, cultivated for 
millennia, that the Jewish people is entitled to. and will one day be given, 
dominion over the whole world and all of mankind." 
This Jewish plot for "world domination" demanded constant 
watchfulness: "The conscience of our Aryan world must rouse itself in 
the face of these facts and not remain in its state of slumber regarding 
the Jewish problem. a slumber which allows Jewry to achieve its goals." 
Blaming the world war on the Jews. Martinoli praised Mussolini as "the 
true historical adversary of the international Jewish conspiracy."l4 Fascism 
was fighting "to liberate and purify the world" from the Jewish menace and 
thus pave the way for "a new humankind."u Five years after the passage of 
the racial laws, Martinoli raged against "the JeWish plutocratic oligarchy" 
and its allies, "the liberal democratic regimes," enemies of Fascist Italy and 
Nazi Germany.5<> 
In a section on «Judaism and Freemason ry" Martinoli invoked the 
Protocols o/the Elders o/Zion, warning that democracy and sodal equality 
threatened to turn "our race" into "a servant of Israel." But all was not lost: 
If It had not been fo r the providential arrival of tho~ lowering and super-
human personalities, the Duce and the Fuhrer, who succeeded in saving 
the two great peoples of Aryan dvilizalion from the abyss, the Jewish plan 
would surely havt been achieved. S1 
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FascIsm held the key to "purification from Jewish servitude." and the 
strongrst defense was -racism. which opposes illelf to Judaism." 
Racism hal by.now caablilbcd itldfin lht: unlcr oflhe poIitkal. culturaL 
and ethical devdopmmt of our ttntury. With the ac:hin~ent of Ar)'an 
rw:iaJ consc::iow.nHl. racism I, trt'dinJ a barmr ~ JtwiIh domina--
lion, I barrier that it ~ mote tplrituaJ than poIitkal. Racism Is also 
btginning to ~ • a)ntintntal European consdmce. the only possible 
bash for an ordttIyand harmoruousconvuacnce ollhepcoplesof Europe 
toward • UIlified civilization." 
Thanks to "divine providence,· the "'titanic ' troggle- of Fascism and 
NuJsm had rescued "the new Europe" from the clut'roes of Inlernatlonal 
Jewry.- But vigilance was still ~quirrd. in May 1942 Martinoli gave a 
I«rutt in Milan on ·JeWrY' tfforu to conqllt'r westcrn civiUtation.· In 
June and July 1943 he gavea series oflectures in Trieste on "Judeo-Masonic 
influence in modem civilization."· into 19-tS Martlnoli continued to call 
for an InknsUicaUon of the struggle against Jews, Masons. and hidden 
enemies of Fascism. 
For Martinoli. commitment 10 Fascist mysticism and esoteric racism 
went band in hand with anthroposophlc:aJ prindples. He published a 
lengthy article ct:lc:brtting Steiner In Prttiosi', Journal In June, 194.3. 
presenting Anthroposophy as the continuation of FascIsm in spiritual 
form.Q Martinoli stres5ed ·the perfect correspondence between Steiner's 
thought and the most basic tendendcs of Fascism and National Socialism 
in the poUtica1, social. and spiritual camp.""" In • section on Steiner', 
"critique of Judaism and of Masooic.plutoc.n.tic Influence:' Martinoli 
reported that Stdner -became well· known as an antisemite" due to his 
articles on "'the Jewish question" from the 1880s and th.roughout' his ca.reer: 
'0 numerous lectures In the ~ars 1917 and H1I8. he directly confronted 
the inftuencc of Jewish intellectualism within European dviliution ..... 
Martinoli concluded: 
Rudolf Stdnn- was I true ideal prCClmor of the new Europe of Mw.soIlnl 
and Hitler. The atm of thiI nay h~ been to ~bJm the spirit of thb gmt 
modem Gmnan mystic: fOl' the mQ\'t'l1\Cn1-l l1lO'VC11lt'fIl not only poUtk:al 
but spiriwal-lnllOd~ Into the world by Ihctwo parallel rnoIutlons. the 
fUdst revolution and lhe NationaJ"Sodilfs( m-oIution. to which StriDer 
bdonp at a true prcd«tNOr and tpirltU<1l pionftr.-
In ManlnoU', eyes. Stelner was the herald of a New Europe who 
dec MJy presaged Fudsm and Nni!m and prmided a spiritual 
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foundation for antJ·Semitic engagement. 
He was nOl aJOIlt in these vkws. WhIle Martlnoli hdd. ccnlr.J position 
In th. orpnlutional Ufo of italian Anthroposophy during the _ 
en. in historical perspective he 1. overshadowed by a rnot'r renowned 
osoterfc .uthor. Musimo ScaIlgeto, the fi>remooI Italian anth_hill 
i. the Iall<t half of the twentieth century. Scaligero (1906-1980) I, today 
• _ted spiritual figure. wieldy odmired unnng .. throposoph .... In 
Italy and elsewhere. and enjOys a distinguished reputation in the esoteric 
milieu more broadly." Latter.day admiren rarely tab ac:o:)lUnt ofSc:aUgtroi 
voluminous puhUCllinns from the _ .... wb1Ie boch IDthroposophical 
sources ond scholarly _ deny his Invol .. """,t In _ poIitia and 
In the radst campaign launCMd in 1938." Others continue to defend his 
rulaJ writinp from the 1930s and 19401.- Historians, in contrast. point to 
ScaliSUO IS" major promoter of Fuelst anti·Semitism.-
Part of the controYusy over Scaligm{. early c:aJeer involves hit doR 
relationship with Julius Evoio •• pre-<minent figure In modem Itali .. 
esotrridsm wh06t own racial stance in the Fascist era is contested today . 
.Evola (1898-1974) wu ,he chief theorist olthe esoteric current c( racism 
ond dadnped ........ Ive Ut,,",lIm on the splrltual grounds for a radal 
re.orkntation of FasdJrn." Peraptions of his rada.I writings from the 
Fascist period ~main divided.. n Evola advocated a -rotalitarian racism-
encompllSlng body. soul. and lpirit.l1 He hckl that limiting the vitwof race 
to the physical body .Ione _ a I<wish deaption. whcreoJ an exponded 
undentondIng of rue mode It pnssIbie to confront the J<wish problem in 
ib full breadth and r<cognizA: the true antithesis b<tw<cn the I<wish ODd 
Aryan spirit MuaoIinl read Evol •• book Syrttltesis of the Docrri .. of R4u 
In 1941. and for. time ib argutnenU Influenced the oI6dal Un< of the 
regime. Evola faced In ..... opposition from otheT _ funcrlooaria, 
however; rad$q Wlhappy with the tsokric orientation complained '0 
M"Sfolini that -occuIti.su'" wne dlsc:reditlng the radaJ Cluse.'" 
Evola'. relationship with Anthropooopby wu stralned. H. published 
shaIp ctiHcisoU of Anthropooophy u on __ system. but rupected 
CoIoona ond Col .... and cooperated amiably with .nth_hiltS In 
the Ur group." DespIte strong d~ents with lome of his teachings, 
Evola held Steiner in high e5Cccm, Q)fU:ldcring him an Initiate.." In S)'"tJum 
of th. Doctrine of Roc .. EYoIa pubUshed two pho<ographs of Stdner as • 
prime examplt of the NOrdiC radal typt. pralsIng him u ropraentalM of 
fine race feanua thai rd1tct -spiritual iruight- and the -solar element."" 
For much of the 1930s Evola was Scaligero's mentor, both poUtiallyand 
spirItually. Accordtng to bis own testimon)l! Scaligero was • student of 
Anth_by ali along, durln8 hi, Intenslw early collaboration with 
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Evola: "'I always felt connected to Steiner and his esoteric teachings."77 Other 
sources agree that Scaligero was "a devoted Anthroposophist throughout 
his entire life."78 
in a 1931 essay, Scaligero prai~d "the Fascist spirit" as the bulwark 
against materialism and democracy, hailing Fascism as the bearer of Mthat 
luminous spirituality which is the principal characteristic of superior 
civilizations.'"7<I He envisioned a "fascist spirituality" in a front -page article 
in Regime Fascista in August, 1938.80 His first article in Preziosis journal 
was an homage to Evola." By 1943, he pointed in the same venue toward 
a syntheSiS of Evolian and anthroposophical esotericism.11 Beginning in 
1938, Scaligero produced a stream of texts elaborating an esoteric style of 
anti-Semitic rhetoric with pronounced politicaJ implications. eventually 
amounting to nearly one hundred publications on racial topiCS. These 
works combined a "spiritual conception of race" with an aesthetic vision 
of cultural renewal as essential aspects of "the racist ethic:'u His articles 
declared the Aryan race "the model ofhumankind~ the race in which "the 
formative forces of the Divine most fully manifest their creative will."l-1 
Germany and Italy were the primary carriers of this spiritual destiny: "the 
Victory of the totalitarian principle of Fascism and National Socialism by 
force of arms" would "restore to mankind the vision of the sacred and 
eternal."8S 
The rightfw role of the "Aryan peoples" was "world conquest and 
the consolidation of colonial hegemony:' which required "the absolute 
absence of Semitic contamination ."M Scaligero consequently endorsed 
Nazi Germany's "decisive racist campaign."J7 Through a "resurrection of 
the spiritual values of race," Italy would achieve "the diffusion of a Fascist 
spirituality throughout the world."" Scaligero viewed "anti-Judaism as anti-
materialism~ casting the Jews as representatives ofMsub-human Ahrimanic 
forces."'~ Freemasonry, Bolshevism, England, and the United States were all 
pawns in "the ~cret Jewish plan," part of "the occult struggle of the Elders 
of Zion" against Fascism and Nazism.'KI He thus championed Hitler's call 
for "a united Aryan front against Jewry ..... ! The "essential objective of racist 
doctrine" must include not only "eugenic and sanitary regulations" but 
also the promotion of Mracist consciousness" so that "people do not merely 
welcome the results of the racist campaign passively, but become conscious 
collaborators in this campaign ." Genuine racism combined "cosmic" and 
"biological" elements. and a "totalitarian racist praxis" must integrate the 
physical and the spiritual, Citing Nazi race theorists as a model . Scaligero 
endorsed racial "selection" in order [0 achieve "the purification of the 
hereditary protoplasm" as weU as purification of the spirit.?] He called for 
"the elimination of the Judaic virus and the biological re-integration of 
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Aryan ethnic values" as an essential part of "'the heroic task of the spirit 
within the racist campaign."'" With the proper spiritual-racial approach, 
"the Jew can be easily recognized and eliminated."~ 
Addressing ongoing debates within the racist camp, Scaligero appealed 
for integrating "spiritual racism and biological racism;' arguing that there 
was no real opposition between the two.~s He grounded this approach in 
anthroposophist principles, explaining that the proper integration o f the 
biological and the spiritual 
takes on a definite doctrinal form in the work of Rudolf Steiner, who 
recognizes in the two one-sided eJljXriences of the human soul the two 
principal powers that obstruct evolution and the spiritu~ devdopm~t 
of man and as.sume symbolic form in the figures of Ahriman and Lucifer. 
The most complete racist synthesis is therefore provided by the conception 
of three entities which constitute the human being: spirit, soul, body."" 
This integrated approach required "preventative measures" which 
would M not be simply of a eugenic. biological. sanitary nature," but also of 
a "spiritual nature." "Science of the spirit. science of the soul and science of 
the body must come together in order to enable an authentic and complete 
racist praxis."Y7 Scaligero elucidated this vision in a 1942 essay entitled "For 
a Comprehensive Racism," outlining a synthesis of biological and spiritual 
racism. Only this -integral racism" could illuminate "the path of true 
spiritual ascent. .... 
Scaligero's writings had a noticeable impact on Fascist racial discourse.9\l 
Even the Duce was familiar with Scaligero's publications and positively 
disposed toward his spiritual perspective. In August 1938 Scaligero wrote 
an appreciative note to Mussolini's secretary in response to the "favorable 
opinion expressed by the Duce about some of my articles," and sent 
Mussolinj "a new article of mine regarding the race problem." 'oo He faced 
difficuhies in mid- 1943. when Mussolini was deposed and the 8adoglio 
regime took power for six weeks. eventually signing an armistice with 
the Allies. German troops then occupied central and northern Italy and 
established the Italian Social Republic or RSI, better known as the Republic 
of SaIO. The sole police file on ScaJigero consists of a single page from the 
8adoglio interregnum, produced just days before the Nazi occupation. It 
indicates that Scaligera continued his Fascist activities even when they were 
officially out of favor.10I He continued to publish in Fascist organs under 
the RSI and was arrested and imprisoned as a Fascist sympathizer after the 
Allies entered Rome in J944.IOJ Scaligero went on to playa prominent role 
in neo-fascist circles after 1945 as one of the principal proponents of an 
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esoteric line.IOJ Anthroposophy received considerable attention within the 
neo-fascist milieu. 1001 
Unlike Scaligero, Martinoli came to hold a high position in the Fascist 
racial bureaucracy after 1943 and played an active role in preparing the way 
for the Nazi deportation of Italian Jews in the holocaust. In 1942 Martinoli 
and his Center for the Study of the Jewish Problem were given access to the 
municipal registry office in order to identify and tabulate Jewish residents 
of Trieste. lO S The Center compiled a list of Jews in Trieste between August 
1942 and July 1943. Martinoli's efforts impressed the German consul, who 
submitted an extremely positive report to the foreign ministry in Berlin 
in November 1942, highlighting the Center's access to municipal statistics 
and its contribution to intensified surveillance of Jews. The report noted 
Martinoli's anthroposophist orientation. '06 
The data collected by the Trieste Center yielded tangible results when 
German forces occupied the city in September 1943. Thanks in part to 
Martinoli's longstanding ties to German officials, his institute was able to 
survive the Badoglio interlude even though the Center for the Study of the 
Jewish Problem was officially suppressed by Badoglio's government. IO? A 
local SS officer commended Martinoli for his assistance in the ~struggle 
against Jewry and Freemasonry."'1lII Under German occupation the city 
became a center of Nazi efforts to extend the 'Final Solution' to Italy. Round-
ups of Trieste's Jews began in October 1943, and the city was declared free 
of Jews in January 1944. Martinoli and his Center served an instrumental 
function in facilitating execution of the German plans. 109 
Even with Trieste emptied of Jews, the ostensible threat had not abated. 
Martinoli continued to oversee his institute, re-named the 'Center for Race: 
calling in February 1944 for intensified efforts against the ~internal front" 
of Jewish influence within the Fascist camp itself. 110 He was promoted to 
a national-level position in the RSI apparatus in spring 1944, becoming 
Chief of the Division of Press and Propaganda in the newly created 
'General Inspectorate for Race' headed by PreziosL II I The Inspectorate 
broadcast the doctrines of esoteric racism during the waning days of the 
Fascist regime. While Jews remained its primary target, Preziosi extended 
its tasks to collecting information on ~the activities of Freemasonry, 
plutocracy, and occult political forces."" 2 Martinoli supervised the 
Inspectorate's propaganda department until the final defeat of Fascism. 
Among other tasks, he co-authored a handbook designed to confront '"the 
Jewish -Masonic conspiracy."'1J Here he delineated both the "defensive" 
task of ~preserving the Race from contamination" and the ~positive" task 
of "reconstructing the values of the Italian race, values which are not just 
biological but above all spirituaJ." II ~ According to Martinoli, "The defense 
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of the race aims to immunize the people against biological pollution of 
their blood" through "separation of people of Aryan race from non-Aryan 
racial elements," primarily "Jews and those of mixed race deriving from 
cross-breeding with Jews."IIS Through purification and racial selection, 
racism represented the key to spiritual renewal . In late 1944 the General 
Inspectorate for Race distributed a list of recommended texts for raising 
racial consciousness, with a notable esoteric emphasis, including works 
by Preziosi, Evola, and Scaligero.II6 Martinoli wa~ arrested after the RSI's 
downfall. In 1946 he was convicted of collaborating with the Nazis and 
participating in the leadership of the anti-Semitic campaign, was sentenced 
to ten years, and was amnestied in 1950. 
Although anthroposophistssometimes disdain politics as irredeemably 
part of maya, the world of illusion, Steiner's followers have historically been 
involved in a broad range of political causes. Fascism was no exception. A 
number of Italian anthroposophists were antifascists, and several leading 
members of the small anthroposophical community in Italy were Jews 
who fell victim to the Fascist racial campaign. Other anthroposophists 
participated wholeheartedly in the racist agitation, advocating an esoteric 
variant of anti-Semitism. In a few instances Steiner's followers publicly 
supported both Fascism and National Socialism. Some Fascist officials, 
meanwhile, obstructed and harassed anthroposophist activities. Despite 
prominent anthroposophist participation in the post-war neo-fascist 
milieu, the little-known history of anthroposophists in Fascist Italy does 
not yield unambiguous conclusions. During the two decades of Mussolini's 
reign, different anthroposophists and different Fascists made conflicting 
choices about the relationship between esotericism and politics, finding 
significant room for both compatibility and incompatibility, just as Steiner's 
followers drew divergent lessons from his racial and ethnic teachings and 
his broader esoteric philosophy. In historical perspective, the political 
profile of Anthroposophy in the Fascist era remains unresolved. 
Yet the very ambivalence of the anthroposophist experience under 
Fascism calls attention to a central dilemma in the intersection of 
esotericism and politics. The Fascist regime presented advocates of spiritual 
renewal with unanticipated challenges that revealed the limits of an 'un-
political' ideal. Anthroposophy aimed to transcend the shortcomings of 
established scientific, religious, and political frameworks while positing 
spiritual realities as more important than merely external material 
conditions. This stance led to neglect of the surrounding social context 
and its contradictory exigencies, rendering Steiner's foUowers amenable 
to the objectives of an authoritarian state. While not representative of the 
anthroposophist movement as a whole, the actions of Martinoli, del Massa 
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and Sc:aligero are a twk indication of ""the dist'orring and harmful effects of 
vicwing political cvcnts through an occult prism.-ur Even for these figures. 
however, thc goal was to revitalize spiritual culture: and redeem a fallen 
world. The history of esoteric entanglement in fascist politics shows that 
high-mInded aspirations can be put fn the service of pernicious ends when 
tM conatte ~l$ of political context art not attended to. no matter how 
benevolent the reasons and no matter how noble the motivn. In this sense. 
the ambiguous record of Anthroposophy in Fascist Italy carries lessons for 
the past and the present as well 
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